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<vBone I
Blames Officials For 

Escape of Shop- 
breakers

Canadian Praaa
LONDON, Jan. 29-“J«st an 

dinar? tumble and not my 
seek this time,” said the Prince of 
Valw laughingly to a friend who 
met him last night on his arrival 
in .London from . Leicestershire, 
where he broke his cotlor bone 

* , - , - , . _ I yesterday, when he came a cropper
E. A. Schofield Sqggesti Mentit- while riding to the hounds,

!y Installments and New Loch It was the fifteenth hunting ac
cident that die Prince has met 
with since im. In 1924 he suf
fered a broken collar bone by 
tumbling off a hunter he was train
ing over the jumps.

______  .. .. . AH reports agree that the, hurt
ration into the police department were I the Prince received yesterday is in 
contained to a letter sent the council no way serious, 
by B. A. Fârten and read this mom- It was at the end of two miles 
tog at the council meeting. Another of fast running that the accident
letter alleging that a city employe had occurred. The Prince's horse, like
damaged an automobile and asking the the others in the <**■», w„ tired
city to collect the amount paid to re- when it came to a high post and
pato the automobile was read. K A. rail fence, tilth a double ditch and
Schofield wrote suggesting that dtt- a three foot drop on the far side.
*“* *? *° W their ta«s to Lord St Albridge, huntmaster, and
monthly installments, and that if the Major W.mher, who were riding
chy were undertaking any work to re- with the Prince, did not endeavor
lleve ««Ptormentti^t the need for to negotiate the Jump. The Prince, 
i*“^a^toL6ehLomon<,fcenotl however, put hh horse at the bar

rier. The animal gallantly respond
ed, and cleared the fence and 
ditches, but fell on the far side to

Canadian Prase * 
HALIFAX, N. &, >n.2%-None 

of the officers were «flgm off 
the British freighter tühtan, 
which is believed to

h I

I.

derad to mid-Atlantic on Ta 
night, after the German |h 
Bremen had rescued six «1 
crew. The ceptefa of the lb 
•eked for the names of tin 

. cued, this morning replied # wfre- 
le»s as follows:

Firemen: PhUllpa, 1

Sailors: KaHoa 
end Csrpcnter Lacendy. 1

The rematotog 25 menybf 
crew of the Laris tan awîj|g|> 
to have been lest with tfail5l

Net Showing It Bes 
Since 1917 Period, 

Report Says

7 P. Ç. ON COMMON
-i——

Oncember Raturas Figured Sec
ond Highnut in History of 

Organisation

TAX PAYMENTS Winnipeg Diverted 
To Vancouver

MORE FOR ROADS
—-r---- -

Bradua Predicts Larger Appro- 
Ptdntioiu Fer Immigra- 1 

tkm This Y

Rescue of Ice-Bound 
Fishermen Off Michi

gan Fuis

fires numerous

Firemen Suffer in Chicago and 
New York—84-Mile 

4 Tempest

K

A CHARGE that the officiel heeds 
of tiie police department were in

competent and a request for an tovesti
the

J ICanadian Preee 
W™*”™0- Mem, Jan. 29 — The 

problems confronting the Province 
or 'lanltobs ware dealt with

■ Canadian Preee
I MONTRKAL' W—The slats-
I ment of earnings and expenses e:1 

the CP,S, issued shows an increase 
qf nearly $3,000*00 to net profits over 
foe preceding year. The report, cov
ering the month of December and the 
12 months of the coeapèny'e fiscal year, 
shows another gain to net for the final 
month of the year. 4 

The net showing for the gear 
the best since I9»7, being 8*0454,778. 
On the basis at last year’s fixed 
charges, pension fond and preferred 

. dividends amount to about 18% mû
ri Hons j this will leave wdl over the 7- 

accom- per cent, on common, usually drawn 
■avsd the from net profits from railway opera- 

to Hon*, foe other three per cent, being 
by their taken from special income account

-
'

CANADIAN PS 
RECEIVED BY

ÇHICAGO, Jan. 29-Aaou Norfo- 
ern United States, from coast to 

coast the forces of winter ran riot to- 
day, with respite promised only for the 
middle section.

In tiie face of heavy gales on the 
Pacific, shipping battled mountainous 
sess and raced for shelter. Sweeping 
eastward, the path of the cold wave 
was marked with deep snows, blocked 
highways. Impede*trains and sub-sem 
temperatures that caused numerous 
fires and to tens» suffering to large 
cities. In the Bast sections reported 
the coldest weather there of the season

On Lake Michigan army airplanes 
were used to efforts to rescue five of 
eight men stranded for three days on 
two icebound fishing tugs off Muske
gon, Mich, after ttjp of the crew es
caped over the Ice to shore, with » 
direful story of their comrades’ plight.

day by Premier John Bracken, who 
continued debete to reply to the Speech 
from the Throne to the provincial 
legislature.

■Premier Bracken forecast larger ap
propriations tor good roads and Immi
gration, and declared encouragement 
should be given for foe establishment 
of secondary Industries to Winnipeg, 
and concomitant with a parallel devel
opment along intensive Unes of the pri
mary and basic Industry of the prov
ince.

CONSPIRACY FOUND
II* era . mto vniwvMi MW n ççîîtrc, he Bsid, h&d boon menaced by

IT* C. FRUIT CASEBEBSBEt.®

__ I
-

Archbishop of Ott, 
Hour Andience- t|.

was

Canadian Pre
ROME, Jan. 39—Ard 

Bmard, Ottawa, was reo 
Pius in a half-hour audit 
and afterwards His Hoi 
panted by the Archblshoj

rector. The Pope, in 
ureed the neoMdty ofjPSwHRSr

R» E. Armstrong was heard In con
nection with advertising foe port to a 
special number of the 
taller and the matter 
Commissioner Bullock with power to I 
act Commissioner Bullock said he 
had no money for items of this kind 
*/,d J** found that the expenses of 
fos delegation to Ottawa to connst- 
tion with facilities here had been 
charged to his department j

ORDER-m-COUNOL READ. j
Â copy of the order-to-do uncA dr- 

tog the city authority to dispense with I v* 
toi election for Mayor until April of I 
fois year and giving four members of I
fo* council power to vote a bond is-. „__
»u«. was read and ordered filed. *n PrM*

The report of foe Civic Power Com- VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 39—That 
mission for the last six months was lettCEA ■mured by Royal Canadian 
rend and ordered filed. Particulars at I Mounted Police In the Victoria and 
fo** rapprt were given lest Saturday v«A»uver offices of Mutual Vancou- 
in The Tlmes-SUr. | ver, Limited,.proved overt acts of con-

A request from foe Civic Power *Plr“y> wa* the decision of Mr. Jus- 
Commission for a bond issue of 8894.80 ™e McDonald, in Assise Court here 
tor the expenses of Hon. J. B. M. Bax- yesterday to the Nash fruit case trial, 
ter in connection with the injunction and •• » result of the decision, the 
case of the Commlasion vs. the New business records of the 42 defendant 
Brunswick Power Co., was laid on the companies were admitted in evidence, 
table until the Monday meeting. Defending counsel had argued that

A request from Dr. R. A. documents and books, seized outside
for permission to erect an electric sign ot the county of Vancouver, were not 
at 2 Dorchester street was referred to «1 unstable, until evidence of consplr- 
the commissioner of pubUc works, city ®cy within the county and Jurisdie- 
engineer and city electrician, with pow- Hon of the court or an overt act of 
er to act. conspiracy were established by the

MR. FARRKFPS COMPLAINT Crown-
Edward A. Barren wrote the council 

that on -January 3, 192», bis premises 
at 80 Wall street had been robbed and 
be charged that through incompetence 

r of the heads of foe police department 
I *he robbers had not been caught.

. He asked that an investigation be 
held Into the conduct oT the depart
ment. He alleged that tracks, visible 
In'the snow, could have been followed 
end those responsible for the break 
arrested. The letter was referred to 
the Commissioner of Safety for

J.

: Maritime Re- the drop, 
w* referred to I —

the Clan

mm***

s^Smæsi&aÊSS?through M 
through WimH^e»

Regarding agriculture Mr. Bracken 01 9nebec- 1” the college of cardinils. 
ssld the govenrtoetit planned to find 
out what vactot land therq was in the tAmi 
province that could be economically de- JVIm 
veloped, to order to direct settlers to 
these areas.

The province, said Premier Bracken, 
could not accept the same settlement 
as offered in the ease of Alberta’s na
tural resources from the Federal Gov
ernment. The Manitoba government 
.would continue to press for a return of 
these resources.

said t theArchbishop Bmard has 
tloned frequently of late ns a 
Successor to the late Cardinal"

Court Allows
of 42 Companies in 

Evidence

would hé been men-

Mm&ÊLGL4Mf’ffEIlOlCWÂti 
CARDINAL ENSHRINED

Records ~r~-secSnd highest to 
Company, being sb 
an increase of 8*4*
1934. Workin. es»
the month at # 
of $1,08T,*60.

GROSS EARNINGS
. On^ tour years to the company’s 
history have semi the gross earnings of 
8188386,005 exceeded. This was an in
crease of 8868*69 over 1924. Working 
expenses shown at 8148^01339 for the 
year, were down $3,073,684, leaving net 
for the |2 months at 840,154,775, as 
compared with 887,227,241 in the pre
ceding year, an Increase of 82*27*38.

lble enough to give the men fôod and fori. 
Two army ptioto were ready to drop 
cans tf food and cartons of coal 
the craft today.> iwn

= r lu d
mt v

toÏTY TO 
BE HO TUESDAY

CHICAGO SUFFERS
Suffering to Chicago was increased 

by numerous fires, which drove forty 
families to the streets. A water main 
burst and flooded a street with thous- 
ands of gallons of water, freezing auto
mobiles to the pavement, turning base
ments into skating rinks and putting 
out furnace fires for blocks. Firemen 
responded to nearly 105 calls in 12 
hours up to dawn today.

Firemen in New York City had their 
helmets frozen to their shoulders to 
the coldest weather of the season, with 
the mercury at five above zero and an 
84-mile gale blowing, but no snow.

The gale blew down an 80-foot smoke 
stack to Solvay, N. Y, and the Adi
rondack were in the grip of the sea
son’s worst storm, lasting 24 hours.

7 HURT IN BOSTON

?

»Body of Mgr. Desire Merder Placed in,Tomb in Matines 
Cathedral— Tens of Thousands Line Route of Pro

cession ; Soldiers Tenable to Keep Order.

Small’s Former Secretary Will 
Complete Six Yeer Term 

For Theft

WOMAN ALLEGES 
MARRIAGE PROMISE

Canadian Press
jy^ALINES, Belgium, Jaa. 29—The body of Belgium’s heroic war cardinal, 

Desire Herder, was enshrined today to Ma lines, the seat of his arch
bishopric and foe scene of his long years- of struggle and triumph.

afchieplscopal palace, to which It had been returned after yes- 
terday s elaborate state funeral to Brussels, the casket was home to ■»!♦—«» 
procession—preceded by a great silver cross—to foe Cathedral of St Rombaut 
and there entombed to-foe, crypt 

The entire route from the palace to 
the cathedral was lined with soldiers 
who presented arms as the cortege 
slowly passed, whUe the crowds — 
numbering tens of thousands—bowed 
and the men uncovered in the rain, in 
token of respect to-their great spiritual 
leader and fellow patriot.

Canada n Pesas
TORONTO, Ont, Jan. 29.—The re

lease from Portsmouth penitentiary of 
John Doughty, former secretary to Am
brose J. Small, missing theatre mag
nate, who was sentenced to six years 
imprisonment for the theft of 8106,000 
in bonds from Small’s safety deposit 
vault on the day Small disappeared, 
December 2, 1919, will take place next 
Tuesday, at noon. By that time he will 

. I «. . , . x h»ve served his fuit term with the usual
t0 The Times.Star. allowance made for good conduct,

Damascus Bankers Receive Let-1 _ FREDERICTON, N. B., j«n. 29— while in custody, when relatives of 
fj.r. Trallî,!- Qwnton Pahala Rtnck Morrissey, of Me Adam, arrived Doughty asked the Department of Jus- tars Telling of Syrien Rebels . here by C. P. R. this afternoon, having at Ottawa to allow him out for 

Plans been arrested on a warrant sworn out Christmas, Doughty insisted that he
by Beatrice Feeney, of Me Adam, who dld not want to leave until his time 
alleges promise of marriage on the part ,wae completed, so that he would not 
of Morrissey. Patrolman John Bird nsve to report to the Toronto poUco 
of this city was sent to McAdam to unti* Ws six year term was compl-ïcL 
bring Morrissey here. r By waiting until Tuesday, he will not

be subject to any poUce supervision.

LUMBER CUTTING IN 
N. B. IS ABOUT OVERPatrick Morrissey, McAdam, Ar

rested on Warrant and is 
Brought tp CapitalWARNED OF ATTACK so great that the gendarmes were un

able to preserve order. Intent only 
upon entering the edifice to witness the 
final servira* many lost hats, umbrel
las or other personal belongings, while 
several sfotoen fainted.

FIVE BISHOPS PRESENT.

Hauling Has Been
Restigouche Cut Reported 

About Average

Seven were Injured in Boston, where 
a westerly gale and some snow crip
pled transports and power service. 
High winds and snow blocked roads In 
Western Pennsylvania, where tem 
lures hovered between zero at 
burg and ten below at Bradford. East
ern Pennsylvania had no snow, but 
the mercury was low, Philadelphia re
porting 14 above.

COLD IN MONTREAL
MONTREAL, Jan. 29.—Montreal

ers shivere dtoday in a temperature of 
18 below zero. The cold was accom
panied by a 25 miles an hour gale.

i

row—'
Pitt»—FREDERICTON, Jan. 29—The sea

son’s “ tomber cutting 
throughout the province are nearing 
completion. Already hauling is well 
under way, the majority of the large | 
operators having completed cutting 
and skidding. Reports indicate that 
recent storms have provided the re
quisite amount of snow for hauling in 
preparation for the spring drives.

Hon., D. A. Stewart, Minister of 
Public Works said that the cut to. 
Restigouche this year was expected to 
reach the average, according'to latest 
estimates, in the vicinity of one hund
red million feet.

Restigouche river drives, including 
lumber cut op foe Quebec side, are 
expected to be approximately 
hundred million feet. Of this amount 
it is estimated that some twenty mil
lion feet will represent the cut|brought 
out from Quebec. The small drives 
from the streams in the eastern end of 
the county, however, will approximate
ly equal the amount taken out of Que
bec via the Restigouche.

Hon. Mr. Stewart found Frederic
ton having a greai 
than the northern

operations Bishop Wafflelaert, of Bruges, offici
ated at thd service. After the funeral 
oration,, final absolution was pro
nounced successively by five Belgian 
bishops, according, to rank and age. 
Thousands filed past the coffin before 
it was placed in the crypt.

HUGE CROWDS.
The ceremony was a deep religious 

character,- with less of pageantry than 
marked the service in the capital.

As the procession neared the cathe
dral the. crush of the crowds became

\
Canadian Praaa

JERUSALEM, Jan. 29 — Damascus 
-bankers have received letters warning 
them that the Syrian rebels plan to 
make anbther attack on the city shortly 
and advising them to take steps to 
tosnrq the security of their families. 
The insurgents have cut the railway 
from Damascus to Haifa, and also 
have interrupted service between 
Rayak and Aleppo.

a report.
A request was received from the 

Municipal Chapter, l O. D. B., for a 
grant from the dty toward the enter
tainment of the delegates to the Na
tional Chapter convention, to be held 
here in June next Commissioner Wig. 
more moved that 8200 be granted, pay- 
able from general revenue. Commis
sioner Frink remarked that general 
fund was empty. The motion for the 
grant carried.

Planned Chain of 
Stores, Coast To Coast SAYS PORT PROBLEM 

NOT BEING FACED ABSENTEES’ NAMES Çwtown Man Fined 
VOTED MANY TIMES h GameLawCw

OTTAWA, Jan. 29.—A biting north- 
west wind with a temperature of 22

’ Continued an Paga 2, column 3.

Canadian Praaa
WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 29—Jos. X. 

Hearst, organizer and president of the 
11,000,000 Hearst Music Publishing 
Company bubble, had plane for opening 
retail music stores extending from 
Charlottetown, P. E. I, on the east, to 

mcouver on the west, asm.-ding to 
the evidence jf James Hill ^Winnipeg 
stock salesman, «who was engaged to 
help raise (50,300 needed to ftn.-in » tee 
scheme.

Special to The Tlmes-Stzr.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 29— 

Frank Harric has been convicted at 
Gagètôwn of having venison in his 
possession illegally. ; He was fined 825 
with' 814 costs. Magistrate E. A. 
Adams tried the case on the informa
tion of Warden J. B. Beckett.

Government Should Name Probe 
Body on Gram Routing, De

clares Short! The Weather \Edmonton Italian Consul Says 
16 Alleged Voters Were in

A CORRECTIONASKS DAMAGES.
Robert J. Turner wrote the council 

that on June 20, 1925, while coming to 
the dty his automobile had been run 
into by an automobile driven by Gar
field Brown and considerably dam
aged. Mr. Brown, he said, had agr 
to make good the damage but had not 
as yet done so. He asked that the 
council take steps to see that Mr. 
Brdwn paid the amount, 877.40.

Commissioner Harding said it 
seemed to him that his was a matter 
between Mr. Turner and Mr. Brown. 
The letter was referred to the Com
missioner of Safety for report.

A communication from Weldon & 
McLean, acting for C. H. Peters’ Sons, 
Ltd., asking that, as the firm was no 
longer engaged in tanning, that the 
legislation giving them a fixed valua
tion be repealed, was referred to the 
acting mayor and city soUcitor for re
port-

B. A. Schofield wrote that having 
seen to the press a report of a discus
sion. at the council in regard to the 
collection of taxes, he would like to 
suggest that citizens be allowed to pay 
their taxes in monthly Installments, 
provision being made for a discount for 
those who paid in foil. He also sug
gested that if the council was consid
ering the undertaking of any work for 
the relief of unemployment, they keep 
fa mind the necessity for another water 
main to Loch Lomond, as the wood 

l stave pipe had outlived its guaranteed 
dife already.
' Commissioner Wigmore said he was 

glad that at least one citizen saw the 
need for this main besides himself.

one
It was incorrectly stated yesterday 

afternoon that a meeting of foe credit
ors of Louis Urdang had been held. 
This should have read Jules Urdang. 
The Canadian Credit Men’s Association 
was appointed trustee and Instructed 
to dispose of the assets to the best ad
vantage. *

Louis Urdang is still doing business 
at the old stand, Union street

Italy
SYNOPSIS — The disturbance 

which was over foe Ottawa Valley 
yesterday morning has moved 
quickly eastward with increasing 
intensity to Newfoundland, while 
the western area of high pressure 
has moved southeastward to the 
Middle Atlantic coast The weath
er Is decidedly cold from Ontario 
eastward, and a northwest gale le 
blowing in the Maritime Provinces. 
The temperature has risen in Mani
toba and has continued high fa 
Alberta.

FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Northwest gales, 

decreasing tonight, fair and cold 
tonight and Saturday.

NEW ENGLAND— Increasing 
cloudiness, rising temperature to
night and Saturday, variable winds, 
becoming moderate to fresh south.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Jan. 29, 1928.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night
Vlctrioa ........ 44 50 4*
Calgary .
Edmonton .... 22 24
Winnipeg..... 10 
Sault Ste. Marie *8 *10 *16
Toronto
Kingston.... *12 
Ottawa ..
Montreal........*12
Chicoutimi............ *n egg
Quebec ........ *18 12 *30
Saint John..,. *2 84 *

Canadian Pisses
TORONTO, Jan. 29 — That the 

Dominion Government should at 
appoint a committee “to 
frankly the question of what can be 
done to have Canadian grain, which 
is exported to Europe* carried to the 
coast by Canadian railways from 
Canadian ports is the opinion of Adam 
Shortt, well known political economist, 
frho is here to address the Empire 
Club. Dr. Shortt declared that the 
problem had never been sauerely and 
frankly faced.

Canadian Press.
EDMONTON, Jan. 29.—^Giving evi

dence at the preliminary hearing of 
charges under the Dominion Election 
Art against J. B. Bill os of Venice, 
Alta., a deputy returning office for the 
Athabasca riding In the recent Federal 
election, Felice D’Angeles, Itlalan con
sul at Edmonton, declared that 16 peo
ple alleged to have voted several times, 
had been In Italy for two or three 
years; two are dead! three are in the 
United States, and others are such a 
distance away that it would have been 
impossible for them to have been 'St 
Venice oirelection day.

STERLING EXCHANGE 
NEiV YORK, Jan. 29.—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain, 486; 
France, 877%; Italy, 402%; Germany 
28.80. Canadian dollars 8-16 of 
per cent discount.

once 
considereed $200,000 Diamonds 

From Montreal Seized TRAPPER ARRESTED Ü
t deal more snow 

sections, but in 
Moncton he had seen snowdrifts which 
eclipsed those here.

, Canadian Prsas
ST. ALBANS, Vt, Jan. 29—Ueb 

Rittennan, of New York, reputed ____ 
of the most notorious of international 
smugglers, was in jail here today, 
while customs officials held diamonds 
valued as high as $200,000 which they 
seized in his luggage while en route 
from Montreal. At the same time, 
immigration agents prepared to ques
tion the legality of his entry Into this 
country.

John Parks Held For Deaths of 
Ont. Game Warden and 

Guide
one

AWAY TONIGHT
The C. P. S. liner Montrose will sail 

this evening about 10 o’clock for Liver
pool with approximately 100 cabin and 
125 third class passengers. Among the 
passengers will be Senator J. S. Mc
Lennan and Miss Katharine McLen
nan.

GALE WORST KNOWN
Canadli Press.

WHITNEY* Qht, Jan. 29—John 
Parks, a trapper wanted by the police 
in connection with the deaths of Ser
geant John Billings, game warden, and 
his guide, Joseph Stringer, was ar
rested at the home of his father, two 
miles from Whitney, about midnight. 
The arrest was made by Provincial 
Constable Elliott Parks is being held 
in Whitney for the arrival of Magis
trate Chown, of Renfrew.

Saskatchewan Not .
To Abandon Subsidy

Whole Atlantic Blow lasted 
For 72 Hours, Says Aqui- 

tania Captain
Canadian Preee

REGINA, Bask., Jan. 29—Saskatche- 
wan will not abandon a subsidy of Pr*“
$750,000 rising to $1426*00 in lieu of n. ,W YORK, Jan. 29.—Sir James 
natural resources for the shadow of ^“artes, captain of the steamship Aqui- 
an arrangement which might not be **?“* “«scribed the Atlantic storm 
fair to the province. which caused his vessel to be two days

This was made dear in the legisla- ,5* “ ,th® longest he had ever known, 
fare yesterday when members repre- We "ad a whole gale for 72 hours 
senting all shades of political opinion on °ne stretch," he said, 
in the province, voted unanimously In A_,timee the Aquitania was obliged 
favor of a resolution moved by Dr. J. reduce her speed to five or six knots. 
T. M. Anderson, Conservative, Saska- i"e da7*s rollcage for the trip,
toon, in the following terms: . * ”• The only damage done was

“That in the opinion of this assem- “ two Portholes, 
bly,, the government of Saskatoon 
should take immediate steps to again 
place before the government of Can
ada the daims of this province for the 
transfer to It, of the public domain 
within its limits, without further de
lay, on terms fair to foe province."

Earl of Suffolk Quits Bright
Lights For Australian Land

• ----------:------------------------

one

Heat Wave Sweeps Argentine 
While North America Shivers

Canadian Pros»
LONDON, Jan. 29—Another of Eng

land’s most eligible young titled 
bachelors has forsaken the drawing 
rooms of Mayfair, for the open spaces 
df Australia.

The Earl of Suffolk, not quits 21 
years old, has sailed for Melbourne 
to take up life in the open, following 
the footsteps of Lord Hobart, the 

| young son and heir of the Earl of 
Buckinghamshire, now working at a

cowboy In Queensland. The young 
Earl’s mother was Marguerite Hyde 
Ldter, sister of the Marchioness of 
Curzon.

This Is not Lord Suffolk’s first trip 
to Australia, for be made one journey 
to the Antipodes in a sailing boat In 
1924. Returning to London he took up 
the usual round of social gayeties. The 
Jazz whirl palled after a time, how
ever, and the Earl has answered the 
call of the open.

24 50 23
23

2 2

0 11 *5British United PressBIIKVfW A1BOT T. OO . |24 hours. Ninety-eight degrees was the
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 29—The Ar- highest point registered in this dty yes-

gentine is gripped In a heat wave. While terday, but In the interior the ther- 
North America shivers with zero wea- j m°5?e*er went as high as 108 and 104.ts rtryto^^ tera b^ r^rt^to fae^l maeaTrJ°'*A

14 *18
14 *23SULLIVAN PROMOTED.

DUBLIN, Jan. 29—Prof. J. A. Sul- 
Hvan, sub-Minister of Industry in the 
Free States cabinet, ha/ been appplnted 
Minister of Education to succeed John 
MacneiU, who resigned recently.

*22
12 *18

Continued on Page t
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